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Abstract 
A high capacity data hiding technique using color images as cover medium and referred to as 4R-4G-4B 
technique has been investigated and presented in this paper. The color image is firstly divided into its constituent 
bit planes followed by data embedding. To thwart the adversary different embedding algorithms have been used 
for embedding data in Red, Green and Blue planes. Additional layer of security to the embedded data is added by 
embedding secret data at the pseudorandom locations determined by Main Address Vector (MAV) and 
Complementary Address Vector (CAV). The comparison of our method with an existing technique shows that 
proposed technique is capable of providing better quality stego-images even if the embedded data is slightly 
more. A 2.7dB increase in PSNR in case of proposed technique substantiates the argument. 
1. Introduction 
Ever since the proliferation of digitized media (audio,  image and video) and exponential rise in the usage of 
internet worldwide,  one of  the most  important  factors of  communication and information  technology has  
been  the  security  of  information being transmitted [1].  Cryptography has been used as a potential tool for 
information security, but the disguised look of the encrypted data attains the attention of adversaries and as such 
new techniques need to be developed for enhancing the information security. In recent years steganography [2, 3, 
4] has got attention from research community across the world as an alternate option for communicating securely 
and without letting the adversary know that communication is taking place.  The motivating force behind the 
whole process is that hiding information in the cover medium (which can be, a picnic photograph) is less 
suspicious than communicating an encrypted picture. 
Steganography is the art and science of invisible communication. The history of non-electric steganography 
dates back to 440 BC, when Histaeus intended to communicate to his son-in-law in Greece [5]. The tremendous 
growth of internet and availability of low cost digital devices has prompted the contemporary research 
community to revisit steganography and use it as a potential tool for security of information being carried by 
insecure channels provide by networks like LAN (Local area networks), WAN (Wide area networks) and 
internet.  
2. Color Image based covert communication 
Covert communication can be carried out using almost all digital file formats as cover media.  Among many 
available file formats audio and image files have high degree of redundancy but use of audio files as cover 
medium is less popular compared to images. This is because of multi-plane structure of digital images.   
The color and size of a cover image is of paramount importance so for as covert communication is concerned.  
The three fundamental colors known as primary colors are red (R), green (G) and blue (B). Color images of late 
have been explored by research community for data hiding process.  Various information hiding systems using 
color images have been presented in literature [6, 7, 8, 9]. A comprehensive review on recent trends in color 
image processing and data hiding is presented in [10].  A secure and high capacity stegnographic technique using 
color images as cover medium is presented in [11]. Cryptography and stegnographic concepts have been used to 
achieve fair degree of perceptual transparency and security. Owing to the multi plane (RGB) structure, color 
images prove to be very good cover medium from payload point of view.  
A secure and high capacity data hiding system exploiting the multi-plane feature of color images is proposed and 
investigated in this paper. The data is embedded in three constituent planes of the cover image. The Main 
Address Vector (MAV) and Complementary Address Vector (CAV) determine the locations where secret data is 
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embedded. The data in the three different planes is embedded using different embedding strategies to thwart the 
adversary. Besides, data in one of the planes has been embedded using crypto domain embedding, which further 
enhances the security of the system.   
3.  Proposed Covert Communication System Using Color Images 
The proposed high capacity data hiding system uses color images as cover medium. A block diagram of the 
proposed data hiding system for covert communication is shown in Fig. 1.  The RGB color space cover image in 
which data is to be hidden is broken down into its three constituent color planes: Red plane, Blue plane and 
Green plane. The message vector containing the data to be hidden into the cover image is divided into three 
equal message vectors, viz. M1, M2 and M3. The data embedder E1embeds the message vector M1 in the red 
plane of the cover image under the control of an embedding key K1; derived from master key K (besides 
containing embedding key K1 master also contains encryption key K2 used for encrypting blue plane). Similarly 
embedder E2 embeds message vector M2 in the blue plane and embedder E3 embeds message vector M3 in the 
green plane of the cover image. Although same Key is used to embed data in all the cover images but different 
embedding strategies have been used to hide data in the various constituent planes of the cover image.  
 
Fig.1 Data embedding in three constituent planes of the cover image 
The proposed system hides 37.5% (262144 3) bits of data in every constituent color plane of the RGB cover 
image.  The implemented technique uses four bit planes (LSB and first three Intermediate Significant Bit planes) 
of every constituent color plane for hiding data and as such can be referred to as 4R-4G-4B technique. The 
embedding techniques pertaining to various color planes are described below. 
3.1Embedding in red plane and address vector generation 
 The data embedding strategy in red plane of the cover image is depicted in Fig. 2. The data to be embedded in 
the red plane has been divided into four equal data vectors L1, L2, L3 and L4. The cover image (Red plane) has 
been broken down into constituent bit planes, as the bit depth of every pixel of red plane is eight. Since color test 
images of size 512  512 have been used as cover medium, the number of pixels contained by each plane of test 
image is 262144.  
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Fig. 2 Data embedding in red plane 
To address all the pixel locations, an 18 bit Key has been used to generate a Pseudorandom Address Vector 
(PAV), called as Main Address Vector (MAV), containing as many as 262144 addresses [12]. PAV has been 
used to generate Complementary Address Vector (CAV). For example, for a 3-bit PAV generator capable of 
generating seven distinct addresses, let us assume the initial state of the generator to be 111(7). The successive 
clock cycles will make the generator to run through 011(3), 101(5), 010(2), 001(1), 100(4), 110(6) and back to 
111(7). CAV for such a PAV has been obtained by subtracting every address of the address vector from 8. A 
typical pseudo random address vector and its complementary address vectors are show in Table. 1.  
Table 1 A typical Main Address Vector and its Complementary Vector. 
 
The basic principle utilized for the generation of CAV from PAV is that, if all the addresses of PAV are 
represented by a  bit vector, then CAV is generated by subtracting PAV addresses from The implemented 
technique uses the above mentioned concept to generate address vector containing 262143 addresses using an 18 
bit seed word. The complementary address vector has been obtained by subtracting all the entries of the address 
vector from 262144. Since 37.5% or 262144 3=786432 bits of data are to be embedded in four bit planes of the 
red plane, the length of each data vector L1 through L4 equals 786432 196608 bits. Therefore in all four bit 
planes of the red plane, out of a total of 262144 locations the secure data bits are embedded in 196608 locations. 
The locations where data is embedded are determined by the contents of main address vector in case of 1st and 
3rd bit planes of red plane, whereas for 2nd and 4th bit planes, the locations are determined by the contents of 
complementary address vector. It is worthwhile to mention that only first 196608 locations pointed to by 
corresponding address vectors in all the four concerned bit planes, are used for data embedding.  
3. 2 Embedding in green plane 
The data embedding strategy in green plane of the cover image is depicted in Fig. 3. Like red plane this plane 
also hides 37.5% of secure data; however the embedding strategy is quite different. The data to be embedded in 
this plane is divided into four data vectors L1, L2, L3 and L4.  Keeping in view the fact that image quality 
deteriorates more when secure data is embedded in higher order bit planes, the lengths of data vectors L1 and L2 
are choosen to be equal to 262144. Further, the lengths of data vectors L3 and L4 is equal to 
262144 . In other words data contained by both vectors L3 and L4 is equal to that contained in 
either L1 or L2 alone.  
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Fig.3. Data embedding in green plane 
In green plane, alternate top-down and down top embedding has been used to embed data: data is embedded in 
the first bit plane of green plane at locations determined by addresses contained by the Main Address Vector 
(MAV) by traversing MAV from first to last location (top down embedding). Data embedding in the second bit 
plane of green plane has been carried out using Complementary Address Vector in reverse order i.e. from last 
address location to first one (bottom top embedding). Embedding in third and fourth bit planes is determined 
respectively by first and last half address locations of the MAV as depicted in Fig. 3.  
3. 3 Embedding in blue plane 
The data hiding strategy for blue plane is different from red and green planes. The cover medium i.e. blue plane 
is firstly encrypted by scrambling it as per address locations pointed to by the Main Address Vector. The 
scrambling process is carried out using the encryption key K2. The data embedding is carried out in encrypted 
blue plane to thwart the adversary. The data embedding has been carried out using same strategy as in case of 
green plane, i.e. LSB and first Intermediate Significant Bit plane (ISB) are fully embedded with data in 
accordance with main and CAV, respectively. Embedding in 3rd and 4th   ISBs of encrypted blue plane is carried 
out partially; with embedding locations determined by first and second half of the MAV, respectively. Once the 
embedding is complete in all the specified planes of blue plane, the encrypted cover medium (blue plane) 
containing hidden data is converted back to its original form by decrypting it using same key as that used for 
encryption.  The whole embedding process as such has been depicted in the Fig. 4.  Fig. 5 shows the 
concatenation process of three constituent stego RGB planes to obtain corresponding color stego-image.   
 
Fig. 4   Data Embedding in Blue plane 
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Fig. 5 Concatenation of three color planes 
Figure 6 shows various color test images and their respective stego images obtained using 4R-4G-4B technique. 
Table 2 shows various image indices pertaining to the various color test images and their respective stego 
versions. 
Cover Image Stego-Image Cover Image Stego-Image 
    
 
   
 
Fig. 6 Various color images and their stego-versions 
Table 2 Observed image indices 
S. No. Cover Image PSNR 
(dB) 
NAE NCC 
1. Lena 43.86 0.0108 0.9957 
2. Baboon 43.86 0.0087 0.9964 
3. Peppers 43.91 0.0129 0.9958 
4. Jet 43.89 0.0086 0.9967 
5. Girl 44.31 0.0253 0.9933 
6. Scene 43.84 0.0106 0.9966 
7. Milkdrop 43.94 0.0172 0.9950 
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4. Results and Discussions  
Data hiding using images has found used for various applications including those in covert communications, 
watermarking and fingerprinting etc. with every application demanding its own set of requirements. Data hiding 
for covert communication is supposed to be accompanied by the attributes like high data hiding capacity 
(payload), better perceptual transparency and high security. The proposed system has been developed with an 
aim to achieve good perceptual quality of stego-images for a high payload, besides an adequate level of security 
for embedded data. The proposed 4R-4G-4B based high capacity data hiding system is capable of hiding 235996 
bits or 37.5% of data in a  given cover image. To enhance security of the embedded data and hence thwart an 
adversary, a part of it has been embedded in the encrypted blue plane. This means that in order to extract data, 
the adversary should have the knowledge of encryption key besides the knowhow to generate Main Address 
Vector as well as Complementary Address Vector. Further the direction of utilization of the Address vectors is 
also fiddled with, to make the detection much more difficult. The cover images chosen for hiding the data are 
512  512 RGB bitmap images. The subjective quality analysis of the proposed system shows good results in 
terms of the quality of stego image.  The efficacy of the proposed system has been checked and verified in terms 
of various image indices like Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR), Normalized Absolute Error (NAE) and 
Normalized Cross Correlation (NCC) calculated as follows: 
      (1) 
 
      (2) 
Where MSE represents Mean Square Error and is calculated between original cover image and its 
corresponding stego image  , M and N represent the number rows and columns of an image respectively. 
     (3) 
 
    (4) 
 
The various image indices are presented in Table 2. As has been shown, the PSNR of the proposed system lies in 
the range of 43 to 44dB, well above the 36 dB threshold [1], NAE values are low and NCC close to unity 
indicating that the adversary cannot get any indication of data hidden in the cover medium. The image indices 
presented in the Table 2 have been found by calculating mean values of their corresponding red, green and blue 
plane indices. The results obtained in the proposed scheme have been compared with those reported in [11].  The 
comparison clearly shows that PSNR values obtained in the proposed system are higher than those in [11], even 
though data hidden in the cover images is more. Table 3 shows the comparison results between the proposed 
system and [11]. Figures 7 and 8 present a graphical comparison of various parameters between proposed 
technique and those presented in [11]. 
Table 3 Comparison of proposed scheme with [11] 
Host Image          Capacity (in bits)              PSNR(dB) 
P. Vittal et. al Proposed P. Vittal et. al Proposed 
Lena 20,45,260 23,59,296 42.40 43.86 
Baboon 19,56,789 23,59,296 38.25 43.86 
Peppers 21,10,148 23,59,296 41.99 43.91 
Jet 20,56,879 23,59,296 42.24 43.89 
Scene 20,46,290 23,59,296 41.08 43.84 
Average 20, 43,703 23,59,296 41.19 43.87 
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Fig. 6 PSNR comparison between [11] and proposed system 
 
 
Fig. 8 Payload (Hiding Capacity) comparison between [11] and proposed system 
5. Conclusion 
A high capacity and secure data hiding system suitable for covert communication using color images as cover 
medium has been presented. The proposed technique uses four bit planes of every constituent color plane for 
data hiding and as such is named as 4R-4G-4B technique. The data to be embedded in the cover image is divided 
into three equal parts and the cover image is broken into three constituent color planes. The constituent (RGB) 
planes serve as cover media for the three data vectors. Different embedding strategies have been used to embed 
data in the three color planes to thwart an adversary. The proposed technique uses the concept of Pseudorandom 
Address Vector and a Complementary Address Vector to embed data in various bit planes of the cover media. To 
test the efficacy of the scheme a number of bitmap color test images (512  512) have been used as cover media. 
In every test image, 2359296 bits of data equivalent to 37.5% of the size (in bits) of cover image has been 
embedded. The efficiency of the proposed system has been checked in terms of various image indices like 
PSNR, NAE and NCC. As has been shown, the proposed technique provides PSNR in the range of 43 to 44dB, 
indicating good imperceptibility. The low values of NAE and values of NCC close to unity are an indication of 
the fact that adversary can’t suspect the presence of any hidden data. The implemented technique has been 
compared with that reported in [11]. It is clear that proposed technique provides an average increase of about 2.7 
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dB in PSNR even when the average data hidden in the cover images is increased by about 316222 bits, a clear 
indication of an improved performance of the proposed technique. 
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